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Sheralee Mitchell-MacEwan

From: Patterson, Kathleen <Kathleen.Patterson@novascotia.ca>
Sent: Wednesday, November 16, 2022 2:58 PM
To: AMA Maritime List Serve
Cc: Moran, Anna M; Doubleday, Afton; Morris, Lara; Jaunita Spencer; Lucy MacLeod; Wesley 

Petite; dcoffey@nsfm.ca
Subject: Updates to Tourist Accommodations Registration Requirements

This email was forwarded via the AMANS listserv.  If you reply to this message it will be sent to all members. 
To reply privately to the sender - please delete the amans@lists.gov.ns.ca e-mail from the To:  
Make sure you only have the person you wish to see the message in the To: e-mail address. 

 

Good afternoon, 
Please see below for a message from the Department of Communities, Culture, Tourism and Heritage. 
Thanks! 
Kathleen 
 
 
 
To: Association of Municipal Administrators Listserv 
Subject: Updates to Tourist Accommodations Registration Requirements 

Good afternoon, 

The Province of Nova Scotia has made amendments to the Tourist Accommodations Registration Act (TARA) 
and Regulations that aim to improve compliance and provide municipalities with a clear picture of the short-
term rental situation in their communities. 

These changes will: 
 remove the exemption for accommodations operating in a primary residence so that all short-term-

rentals with a fixed-roof are required to register annually 
 require valid registration numbers to be posted on platform operator website listings (other than 

platforms that list only hotel or motel accommodations) 
 require operators to confirm compliance with local land-use by-laws as a condition of registration 

Platform operators will be required to: 
 ensure all posted listings (other than platform operators that list only hotel or motel accommodations) 

include a valid registration number to enable proper tracking and enforcement of provincial and 
municipal requirements 

 share information collected under Section 4 of TARA (e.g., host information, number and price of 
nightly room rentals etc.) if requested by the Province 

These changes will come into effect on April 1, 2023 to provide time for operators and platforms to come into 
compliance. See the news release for full details. 

Municipalities may wish to use the Tourist Accommodations Registry data to inform planning and land-use by-
laws and to support compliance with zoning and land-use by-laws. Municipalities within Nova Scotia may 
request access to the Tourist Accommodations Registry database through a data sharing agreement. 
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Municipalities may also report to the Province when an accommodation is not in compliance with municipal 
land-use by-laws and therefore, is not eligible for registration.  

If you have any questions about the Tourist Accommodations Registry, please contact us at TARA-
TNS@novascotia.ca. 

Best regards, 

Anna Moran 
Director, Research, Planning and Decision Support 
Tourism Nova Scotia 
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